Build your own hand finished Green River buffalo skinning knife using our handy kits. They include the blade, 3 brass cutler’s rivets and a buffalo horn, maple or walnut scales. You can order the assembly book separately. This is a great home project!

#Knife-Kit-Buff-B
knife kit, with horn scales only $21.99

#Knife-Kit-Buff-M
knife kit, with maple scales only $17.79

#Knife-Kit-Buff-W
knife kit, with walnut scales only $16.99

Build your own hand finished Green River camp knife using our handy kits. They include the blade, 3 brass cutler’s rivets and a buffalo horn, maple or walnut scales. You can order the assembly book separately. This is a great home project!

#Knife-Kit-Cam-B
knife kit, with horn scales only $18.99

#Knife-Kit-Cam-M
knife kit, with maple scales only $14.79

#Knife-Kit-Cam-W
knife kit, with walnut scales only $14.19

Build your own hand finished classic Green River knife using our kits. They include the blade, set of 3 brass cutler’s rivets and a buffalo horn or wood scales. You can order the assembly book separately. This is a great home project!

#Knife-Kit-RGR-B
knife kit, with horn scales only $21.99

#Knife-Kit-RGR-M
knife kit, with maple scales only $17.79

#Knife-Kit-RGR-W
knife kit, with walnut scales only $16.99

Build your own hand finished Green River sheep skinning knife using our kits. They include the blade, set of 3 brass cutler’s rivets and a buffalo horn or wood scales. You can order the assembly book separately. This is a great home project!

#Knife-Kit-She-B
knife kit, with horn scales only $18.49

#Knife-Kit-She-M
knife kit, with maple scales only $14.29

#Knife-Kit-She-W
knife kit, with walnut scales only $13.59

Everything you need to drill and counter bore our cutler’s rivets. The piloted counter bore should only be used on wood, bone or horn.

#Drill-PCB-5
piloted counter bore for rivets only $7.99

Use our simple brass cutler’s rivets to attach the handle of your Green River or other knife blade.

#Rivet-5
Brass cutler’s rivets only $.35

Visit our website for the latest knives and kits.
www.trackofthewolf.com

Basic Knife Assembly .......................................... #Book-BKA
Learn to assemble our knife kits using our own assembly manual. Teaches everything you need to know including drilling and counter-boring rivets and gluing, shaping and staining the wood handle.

#Book-BKA
Basic Knife Assembly book only $4.99